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Explanation. The following is a composgite surmary of the salient points
discussed by the six conference groups in their sessions on the above
subject. This digest has been prepared by the conference leader at the
suggestion of several of the conferees, in order to Jive everyone the
benefit of the points brought out in .neetings other than their own. The
summary follows the sane pattern as used in the outline shown on Pages
17-19 of the Institute Manual. Direct quotations from the outline are
underlined.

I. GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF A PERSONIN1EL RELATIONS FROG,2AM

A, Definition of Personnel Relations

1. Personnel Relations is defined to include all phases of
human relationships within a business or industrial
organization, They include relations between management
and employees, relations among employees end relations
among management peonle..

2.. "Personnel rellations is tlnst phase of .management wirich
deals wuith the effective control and use of manpow~er
as distinguished from other sources of power. The methods,
tools and techniques designed and utilized to secure the
enthusiastic participation of labor represent the subject
matter for study in nersonnel administration." (Dale Yoder)

3. The term "persornel relations" is used in preference to
such other designations as Le.bor Relations, Industrial
Relations, Human Relations, Employment Relation.s, etc.,
because'(l) it has m-ore comrron usage and (2) the conno-
tation of the term is --ore accurate. In one group it
was suggested that s. definite effort be made to standard-
ize on this terminology. Most groups favored the tern
"Iersonnel Relations" or"Personnel Administration".

INSTITUTE OF
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B. Recognition of Need for a Personnel Relations Program

1. No program can be effective unless it is designated to
fill a reco-nized need. It is therefore important to
consider the necessity for a specialized personnel
relations function in business today.

a. Good personnel relations pay in dollars and cents.

b. Intellivent c.-andlinT of peonle is imnortant for
social reasons. The humran element can no lonrer
be talen for rcranted.

c. Ho pro-ram can be executed effectively unless it
Ls vell planned and the responsibilities are
properly pleced.

2. Good nerSonnol relations gravitate from the top dow-n. The
need must first be recognized at the highest management
level if a program is to be effective.

3. Po personnel relations program is on sound footing if it is
established for any of the following reasons; (a) because
other comp1anies do it, (b) because Tie are trying to find
a job for someone who doesn't fit anyrrhere else, (c)
because we want to "shelter" our employees, (d) because we
want to keep out a union or want to promote a sharp bargain
with a union,

NOTE: 7hile the last point, above should be recognized
it is a fact that a sound personnel relations
program will oftern eliminate some of the urine
enrloyees have to get outside reoresentation;
or where a union already is the bargaining aent,
such a pro-rain should promote better union-
management relations.

C. Two Basic Objectives of a Personnel Relations Program

1. Business is a means to an end; not an end in itself. Each
individual business or industry exists to serve society in
two ways:

a. To promote the interests and well-bein- of society
by nroviding good products or services in ever in-
creasing amounts and et reducinn' costs.

b. To promote the interests end well-being of society
by providing its owvn partioi-ants (employees) with
an adequate Oceans of livlihood and a satisfying work
exnerience.

ND1OTE: It is axiomatic that adequate incentive
to management and investors is essential
to accomplish the above results on a
permanently satisfactory basis.



2. Recognition of the above functions of business or industry
leads to the two basic objectives of a oersonnel relations
pro-ram in ary org-anization:

a.

b.

To facilitate the economic function of business byr
helpin-. to produce a better rroduct or service at a
lcwjer cost thrOu21h effective use of human resources.

To Ciassist in nrovidin2 a comnoletely satisfyin- work
ex-Prienoe or those who are active prrticipants in
the enrterrise.

3. Referrin- to 2a above, a sound Personnel relations promram
involved certf-in direct responsibilities which assist in
improved qualit-,rT and quantity rnd lowtered costs,

a. Tmnloyinrl ths ri-'ht neoT~le for the ri,-ht jobs.

b. Lssisting in trAinin to the extent that Hil'h
productivity -ill be res-ched in the s'lortest
nossible tirae.

c. 7'elpin- prevent waestes rwhich comne froin excessive
absenteeism, h-igh labor turnover, ineffective
placenent or use of neonle.

d. Fronetin- inteiest in wvorc, high morale, rmutuality
of unlderstandinr- and interesto between rmna'pement
end eiaployees.

e. Objectivehlinlling of problems -(nd grievrances.

4. Expanding on 2b ebove, effective rnersonnel adninistration
helps to itc- rm.te the fundenental rersonel desires of
indivi(ual eMployirees with th-e over-all nro-ram of thre
or^,cnization. Such personal desires which employees seek
from their work rel'tionship and some methods which
employers use to satisfy ther. are:

a. T)esire for securitwjr - throunh stabilization of
empnloy-ient, soundc seniority provis ions, insurance
against hazards of siclmess end old age, etc.

b . Desire for reco->iition .as an individual - by
constantlyr di-nilyinI thIPe in.c-iviCuul, t.raining
sunervision on ef-Iective "iandclin- of pneople,
c.reful rccorCs of individual qualifications and
nerfor: ^ ce, ne~sonal co lsiscerr^tion in eiploir::ent,
trca.inirr, u'rradi, etc.

c. Tesire 'or roreotion on basis of merit - by
established upgrading, orocedw.res wh.r.-ich minimize
favoritism and arbitrary decisions, by careful
attention to abilities, by encoura'inp' prepara-
tion for better jobs.
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d,sDesire to be a oert of a team - throurh dissemination
of information, e.skin!7 for sugoestions, prolmoting
espzrit-ce-corps.

e. Desire for - ood leadership - by careful selection
and trainin- of ntana~enent personnel. Promoting
confidence in and respect for such leaders.

f. Desire for decent wa-es, hours and viorkinP conditions -
by constantlyy bein- alert to providin5 the best
possible terms of employment within the economic
'ossibilities of the employer. Le-itimate improve-
ments should be made constantly and before they have
to be demndec byr workers.

5. Gareful examination of the tho basic objectives dis¢}ogo
the faot that they conrnlinment each otlher in a very definite
waor. E-,anmle: Proper placement and trainine, of employees
not only results in lower costs and better production but
also promotes employee satisfaction. Promoting employment
stabilization often provides, in addition to em)lob6-ee
satisfaction, lower oosts and preater profits.

D. Imortance of Exrandinr Basic Objeotives into WNell-Defined Policies

1. The employernemployee relationship can be catalogued into
several iwell-defined divisions, each covering a specific
phase of such an experience.

a. Emplovment

b. IWages

c. o'orkin, conditions

d. Training

e, Hours and overtime

f. Transfers and promotions

gt Grievances

he Exchanginr information

i. prmploree activities

j, Group (union) relations

kt Employment termination
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2. Both the employee and employer are interested in the terms
of their relationship as expressed under the above 'leadings.
It is therefore advisable for an employer to spell out his
basic policies on each of these issues. They generally
cover the chief phases of an employee's experience from the
time he makes his first contact as an applicant until the
relationship is terminated.

3. A clear statement of the Personnel Policies of any company
has the following advantages:

a. It gives all of manatee ent a clear Guide in its
individual contacts with employees.

b. It gives emnloyees a definite understanding of what
they can expect.

c. It fives the general public an idea of the character
of the or anization.

d. It rromotes uniformity and fairness in dealings with
employees.

4. Personnel rolicies exnrMess the human relations philosophy
of the rmanae-reient of the business. A11l representrtives
of manarvement should, articipa.Ite in their developments and
subscribe to thel-x viholeheartedly. All procedures established
to facilitate the employee-e:iployer relationship and all
actions of supervisi-oln rmust be completely consistent with
these basic princirples,

5. Policies must not be confused with "procedures". Policies
are broad, -eneral guides, while procedures are the rules
by which the policies are carried out.

NOTE: For further detailed discussion of this subject,
see Pages 23-27, A.o.A. L-esearch iLeport Yo. 4,
listed in bibliog.raphy. Copy of Personnel
Policies of The Perfect Circle Company will be
mailed by confcereuce leader on request.

II. FUNCTIONS INCLUDED TN A PLE1SOU.N1TEL RELATIONS FROGW.J

Having defined the basic objectives and set forth the oolcies of a
sound personnel relations pro-ram, it is lo-ical, as a next step,
to determine the srnecific activities wihich should be included in
the administration of the personnel function,

A. Tyees of nMolozrees to be Considered in Examinin- Functions

1. In considering norsonnel administretion, it is important
to recognize the fact that we are including all groups.
Too often we have given all the attention to manual
worklers at the neglect or expense of clerical, technical
and supervisory employees. Each group deserves equal and
specialized attention.
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2. All -roups are composed of human beinrgs With the same
desires, emotions and frustrations*

3. Neglect of any group is obviously unfair and will tend
to drive it elsewhere to see'k. justified attention.
ITe-lect also involves unhapny relationshins and economic
waste.

All references in this summzaryr apply to all -roups unless specific
reference is mnarde to one or -more tylpes of employees.

B. Snecific Activities Affectinm Each. of Above Grouns

1. Employment. All organizations of any size include the
employment function as a part of personnel administration.
Effective carryirnn out of this activity involves

a, Adequate facilities for reception and interviewinmr
applicants.

b. CJoul-tewus and Cdinrified consultation.

co Frank discussion of employment opportunities.

d. Careful *'eterr ination of ebilities, s'ills, antitudes,
,and teneral qualifications of ap1-)licants. Tests are
used as aids in this process by many compt;:nies. The
li-mitation of tests, ho-wever, muxst be realized and
constant correlation cllecks mnust bae m-ade.

e. In final selection foremen and depart-ment supervisors
should partioipa;te if at all possible.

fe. ;Rejected applicants should be left with a favorable
irinression of the company.

g. The employment office usually serves as the clec ringr
house for transfers.. A dlefinite nrocedure is needed
to handle this function nrofferly. Mriany comnanies post
non-supervisory vacancies on their bulletin boards so
atll eriployees have an opportunity to be considered.
Selection is usually made on the basis of qualifications,
with seniority the determining factor in cases of equal
ability . The postin!- nrocedure armarentlyr is not used
as wiidely for clerical jobs as it is for manual jobs.

h * aLmployment terminations should also be channeled through
the employment office. -ouroes of trouble can thus be
detected. Also, transfers can sonctimes be %-iorked out
where -ood employees can be salvax'ed.

i. The employment denart--ent is usually resnons ible for
maintainin- accurate and complete -nersonnel records.
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2. Education and Training. Tra-ining is an extremely important
function and in larmer or2anizttions is usually Given
snecialized attention bsr the nersonnel denartments.

a. Proper induction of new employees is extremely important.
Eralployees will do better w-ork and be happier if they
know somnethin-. about the company, its plans and its
ideals. Thwey .:ill be More apt to stvay if they are made
to feel at homne durin- their first fe-w c'ays on the job,
and are mnad.e to realize that they are oart of the team.

b. Job traininr2^ is handled by the line ormanization, but
the trainin3 dopartmcnt is concerned with proper and
effective nrocedures. This involves continuous checking
of both trainees and trainers.

c. Sur'ervisory trainin- is of narticulv.r concern to the
pel sonrnel department. 3ince the supervisors are the
key a-ents in personiel relations, they -must be schooled
regularly in nroper tecaniques, Periodic conferences
on oroblens, ney: procedures and develonoients affecting,
their surervisory relations are a "must".

d. Apprenticeship pro-xwotrcs for s1-illed trades s'hould be
gec;red to tl.he !:;.aximurv requireimients of the business and
should be noroncrly adirmiistered in the interests of
the company .<en the leix ners . This function is a j oint
resporsbhil ity- of the tranin staff andc. the line

e. If a "nromnotiornt-fron-! ithin" policy is to ;-Iork effecti'vel1y,
nron.ot .ble erinlo;,roes rust be :.ia-de avrailc ble throii-h
ori'~iral emp~lo~ymet and trainin.'. Such education is a
concern of the trainirL denartm.ent.

3. Y7ame en~dSalar Administra4;ion

a. Job analysis aincd evaluation are essential in establishing
proper iwa-e relationshius within an organization. Like-
wise, reriodici wiae surveys are necessary to determnine
a com-.lpany s relative position in its area and industry.
Such studies are usually the responsibility of the
personnel staff':. In larger fi-.rms, a svecial department
- ..ae Administration - handles this function.

b. .There e-mp.lync-!ee ratin- is sc'heduled regularly as e. basis
for rate cdetermination, coordination of that function
is a resronsibility of the executive chermred with wae
adrinistration.
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c. A sound wa-e incentive plan is on excellent me&ans of
nromotin- hi.-her productivity and lowver unit cost, as
wrell as increased wa-es. The success of such a-. nlan
de ends lar-tely on souxnd en-4neerin- and adrministration.
The wia>,,e administration staff usuallyJis ConlCerCedL( with
the rolicyr phases of wage incentives, but the er.ineer-
inc rus'onsiboiitY is -enerall left to the st:Tidards
c'ep~nrt;:2x3nt.

In some companies, accord5J.ni to thle discussion, e.11
phases of tVhe -";ca-e incentive pro-ram ere in t'e hands
of the personnel dernrtment. A fel;i of the conferees
felt that standards s'hould be neg-otiated, but the
majority opinion seemed opposed to such a procedure.
It was the contention of the latter -roup that b.:se
rates were no--otiable, but incentive rates shoulCt be
set by mana-,erient, subiect to limited question throun-h
the r-'rievance vnroc ecdure only.

4. SOaf(^ety and _ealth

a,. This function has lon-, been reco-nized as ean iLrTiortant
prtb of nersorJ.nel ad.rministretion A -well interevAed
safety end herlth pro;rairl, supervised in a ^ornetent
manner, is a valuable asset to -.rany or. anization.

5. Group Relations

a. Union-mena-ement relations r:3 often a direct resnonsi-
bility, of the nersonnel staff, althlourh the majority
of the conference no^.rt4i inents believe this function
belon-ecd to thre line, or-,..lizzation, It was ,clt by
the latter- roup thcat the nnrsonnel derartment could
not effectively renresent e:minloyees' interests if its
staff sat on 1anr-.-elient's side o2 the bar-aiAnin- table.

b. Personnel departmonts usutallyl take an active part in
2rievance settleiaent. ALt thfe s.me timae constant attention
should be ,iven to elininatinm sources of complaints.

C The rersonnel staff is responsible for interpreting
mana-e*aient to e-mployiees as fell as renresentin- the
interests of employees in top mana-ement councils. It
is therefore im-onortant that the personnel staff concern
itself with establishing effective lines of communica-
tion and keeping them open and acti've.

d. In all ,roup relations activities, the tendency is to
be concerned only wtlith employees represented b.r unions -
usually the manual workerso The nersonnel steff must
be constantly alert to the proper application of all
such activities to the so-called white collar rrours.



6. Persoonal Relations

a. Counseling on personal problems is an important personnel
staff function. Care must be exercised t'o afoid being
over-solicitous or paternalistic, but employees generally
appreciate some assistance.

b. Care must be exercised to avoid short-circuiting super-
vision in direct contacts with employees.

7. Emloyee Benefits and Services

a. Extra-currioular activities are a part of the personnel
staff function in most companies. Dmploytree participa-
tion in the adminristration of. such programs is considered
very desirable, both from the standpoint of promoting
interest and also developing sound, acceptable plans.

b. Activities included in such programs are: Proup insurance,
credit unions, cafeterias, pension plans, recreation,
social functions, clubs, employee publications, etc.

c. Y.7hile this phase of personnel program is important, it
is a mistake to assume that it constitutes the major
personnel function or that it is the dominant factor
in morale building. good leadersh-ipn by supervision and
proper dayr-to-day relations on the job are much iaore
important.

8. Personnel Research

a. This activity is cormaratively new as a recognized function,
but it is very important. It involves checking on the
value of present procedures as well as experimenting on
new methods and projects. It also includes keeping
accurate records on such matters as labor turnover,
absenteeism, accidents, etc. Correlation of tests is
another important function of such a program.

b. Very often the research work is done by the staff men
in charme of the various phases of the personnel program.
The employment manager, for example, studies turnover;
the safety depertrnent re-uli.rly analyzes accident
statistics, etc. Whoever does the job, it is important
to know -.w!hat is goinrg on, progress being made, improve-
ments necessary, and whether results are satisfactory.

c. Opinion surveys are used frequently in testing enployees'
attitudes and reactions. Such surveys shoulld only be con-
ducted in accordance 'iith Proved rnethiods and should be
undertaken only if man.,emenrt is wnyilling to face facts and
do somet'hino- about situations needing correction. It was
Generally agreed that full accentance by employees was
essential if such surveys were to be accurate. eetting the
support and cooperation of the union was considered highly
desirable before such Projects are started,
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C. Imortance of Proram Plannin

I. Any proTram involvring all or most of the above activities
must be planned carefully if an effective job is to be
done. The various responsibilities must be delemated and
the oranization structure must be set up on a lo-ical
basis.

2. Only through est.blishing a plan can the whole organizationknow !hhat the nro:reim is end '.!zho is responsible for each
phase of it. The objectives should1 be set out so periodic
appraisals of results '.:ill be nossible. VTithout a plvn,
pro-ress and results are haphazard.

III.PE* ONTEL DEPJ%,RT13BUT OdC-AIIZATIOT TO CARRZY OUT FUNCTIONS OUTLINED ABOVE

AL. Size of Staff Teemined b ize and Tyeeeof Cosn

1, Althou;,h rn adequate personnel staff is needed, its
effectiveness is not determined by its size. desults
are largely determined byr the extent of sincere manax'e-
ment interest and the competency of the staff.

2. Ue,ardless of the size of the or-,niz&tion, some one
individual should have the maor rersonnel responsibility
delegated to him. In smaller comw'Pries it ray be the
part-time duty of some executive. In ln.r',er firms a
proportionately 1.;ro,r sta.ff is required.

3. In maulti-plint operations, it is desirable to have a
personnel officer in eacl; nlant, reportin; to the plant
executive, withf-l. centrel coordinatin2 -roup on the
corporr.te levelt

4. Althouwh a ,en.rc.l rule cannot be laid doavn, one nersonnel
staff member to 100 erianlovees is not uncomnon where a Yiell-
rounded nro,'r¢.ri is in effect.

Be. to nesOri.StC ation

1. The nersonnel executiv.Le of any crmpapny should logically
report to the top oneretiln official. That is necessary
for effective ner' onnel VArirdniist- tionb0ecause ( a) the
personnel rara-Ter cssists in developin! policy, (b) he
reports re-ularly on concitions Pnd. emnloyee thinkinr,
(c) he vieeds to kno-w what is foinm- on in the business,
(d) he checks the personnel. aspects of important decisions,
(e) le needs to be free of depo.r4;Mental obliGations so he
can heve a comr)letel> obiective vie-vpoint, (f) he should
be in a position to render service to all de-artments and
employees, and (2) the personnel function should have the
prestime which ooes alonnr with such a position in the
orr'ani zati on.
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2. The personnel executive serves in a staff relationshiip to
the line mana-ement. Fe is advisory, but in the nassive sense,
but he does not short-circuit the nana-eraent function. He
furnishes various services, carries out assi!ned resnonsibi-
lities, checlks unifor::iity of policy arnlication, originates
new ideas, and leeps everyone informed on natters affecting
hiuman relations. He remains in the background as much as
possible.

3. In his relationsh'ip"s TAith emnloyees, the personnel riena-er
(or his staff) 'has direct contpcts on such matters a-s
emplwoyment, terrLination, counselinrg, etc., but in every
possible situation the line ormanization is kept in the
picture.

C. Duties and Qualifica^tiorns of Typical Personnel Steff Members

1. Thle ranhin personnel executive is known by any one of
several titles. wxai--.inles: Personnel Director, Personnel
1anr;.er, Industri.l lrelations Director or i.iaenarper, 1Iananrer
of Hutman Relations, Vice President in Char-e of Personnel,
etc. As mentioned previously, there is need for uniforrity
in titles in the nersonnel field,

2. knonX the charecteristics and qualifications listed for
such an executive are the folloluing:

a. Characteristics: (1) keen sense of social justice,
(2) w-iarmnersoncl interest in people, (3) common sense,
(4.,) an onen mind, (5) emotional stability, (6) tact,
(7) qualified to advise rana-eiment, (s) sellinx ability,
(9) honesty, (10) alility to invite confidence, (11)
student of h-uman nature a nd economics, (12) courare
of his convictions, (15) "passion for anonymity".

b. Qualifications: (1) coller'e Ode'ree or equivalent, Vtith
special courses in ]cononiA-cs, Psychology, 3peaking,
Business Law-, :ociolory, General JaEZnaEnement; (2) experience
as a W:or1.er and direct sunervi sor; (3) experience in a
minor position in a rnersonnel dencnYrtment; (4) kmariled-e of
ne-otiatinZ tec'hniques; (5) basic knoT-.led-e of l.bor lawvs;
(G) executive abilityo

3. ].eferrin" to 3ection II B above (Pe oes 549), the followin-
titles are usl .llttat-ltacod to C:-Ocutives reinonsible for
the respective functions listed: (a) Employnment 1'ana;er,
(b) Trainin'- Director, (c) 'agdeAdrinistration 1M1an.cwer,
(d) o3afety and/or Uedial Director, (e) Labor Releations
Mana-er, (f') Persornnel 3ertices IN; anwoer, (g) Personnel
Aesearch Uanrver.
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4. Typical duties of eachl ofihie above staff meriabers are
outlined. in the sectiorn -nreviously referLed to. In each
case the qualifications required of tihe chief personnel
officer are -enerallry eesir.ble in the 8ubordinate execu-
tives. Some excenptions m£yr be noted.

5. Cbviously, a small organization does not recuire a'staff
suc.h as that listed as tyrjioal. In sorme coyit-.n.ies, the
responsibilities are coi~ibined into one or more jobs.

NOTE: The terlis "sr.lall" and "large" used in thiis
discussion .n connection with size of companies
are relative, but thieir -.,ere defined r-ener.lly
as follows: `Thall, up to 500 employees; medium
sized, 500 to 5000 ermployees; larme, over 5000
employrees.

D. Personnel Advisory Coiraittee

1. In some companaies there is a personnel advisory commWittee
set un to -rmeet periodically with the personnel executive
on impaortant policy inatters and rroble-"s. 3uch.- a com-
mittee should be comnosed of top executives* It usually
serves as a subqcoinmittee of the Board of Directors.

E. Deoartmental Budr-ets

1. Personnel departrcri.ts should operate o: well-planned
budgetse. TVey are usually set up on the basis of nest
experience but they, should be analyzed carefully to be
sure all iterns rroviO.ed for -.re justified,

2. Annual budl et per enplo,-1ree is one vay of maLn' comnarisons
betY!een cor-raniesq Clth0ough th-is .Cs its lir.ittvtions
because no t'!o pPersonnel or- -nizv.tions inclu2'e tlhe same
functions. Figures of Q"'36 to f"1;00 per enloryee per year
were mentionecd in various Troups £:s represontint-.g existing
bud-ets. Those fi^ures include personnel salt-.ries and
general expenses, but in no case did their cover the
enrl oyrerts shore of insurance and nension costs, vacation
payr-ments to einnloyees, etc.

F. Factors Inrolved in Settin- urp s. Ne-w9vi Personnel_Dpartment

1, It is su-yesteO thc.t a57r companr contemplating establish-
ment of a new personnel departm-ne'it follow the general
pattern of this outline, i. e. -

a. Decide on the basic objectives.
b. Establish the general policies.
c. Assemble the various functions to be included

in the program.
d, Select a competent staff and assign responsibilities

(start slowly and build up -readually as line or-ani-
zeation beco-nes sold on progran.)

2. Personnel departments should be set up quietly and without
an7y f anfe re. T'heir effeotiveness wTill be recognized
throuCh acconnnirishments rather than verbal promises.
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